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Early Lessons
John McCain: From Carpetbagger
to Presidential Contender
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J

ohn McCain’s first congressional campaign almost
killed him.
Seven years after returning to the United States as
a decorated war hero, McCain set out to win a congressional seat in Phoenix, the western boomtown
that his wealthy new bride called home. The fair-skinned Republican spent the summer of 1981 knocking on 15,000 doors
and asking for votes under a blistering Arizona sun.
When McCain mounted another campaign nineteen years
later—this time for president of the United States in 2000—he
announced that his doctors had detected a potentially-deadly
skin cancer on his arm and temple. Many who know McCain
believe the melanoma took root during his six years as a POW
at the brutal Vietnamese prison camp in Hanoi.
That might be. But Jay Smith, a Washington political consultant who orchestrated McCain’s first campaign, is convinced it was that long, sunburned and ultimately successful
summer on the campaign trail that sealed McCain’s future
battle with melanoma.
McCain beat the skin cancer. But he still jokingly blames
his former campaign strategist for it.
“He asks me all the time why it wasn’t in our campaign plan
that he should wear a hat,” Smith said with a chuckle during a
recent interview with Campaigns & Elections.
Today, at 70, McCain is still pounding the proverbial pavement, this time in search of the 2008 Republican presidential
nomination. But now the terrain is tougher. McCain’s war
hero credentials haven’t insulated him from public skepticism
about his support for the Iraq war. And the whispers about his
age have become full-throated television talking points. He’s
running behind Rudy Giuliani and Mitt Romney in the polls
and the money chase.
But Iowa and New Hampshire are still eight months away,
and no one calls McCain a quitter—not the North Vietnamese
and certainly not his political opponents. A look back at McCain’s earliest days in politics reveals the character traits that
helped an itinerant military man become a political legend.
When McCain burst onto the scene in Arizona in 1980, he
wasn’t a complete stranger. But people still called him a carpetbagger, despite the fact that the war hero’s picture had been
splashed across the cover of Newsweek and despite his marriage
to the daughter of a wealthy Arizona Budweiser beer distributor. McCain had done more work on the national stage than in
local politics. After returning from Vietnam in 1973 and doing
a brief stint at the National War College, he landed a job as the
Navy’s liaison to the U.S. Senate, a post that infused him with
an understanding of congressional politics that none of the rivals in his first campaign could claim.
Adm. James L. Holloway III, a legendary Navy pilot who
fought in World War II, Korea and Vietnam, was chief of Naval
operations when the young McCain returned from Vietnam.
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He really liked to swim in
this pond [Washington,
D.C.] and he paddled
around here with great
efﬁciency.
—Sen. John Warner
ly with McCain and often shared lunch with him in the Senate
cafeteria.
Mashek remembers a smart, engaging guy with ambition to
burn. McCain wasn’t intimidated by the politicians on Capitol
Hill, but he was impressed by the power they wielded. And
over lunch one day, he told Mashek he wanted that life for
himself.
“He said, ‘Someday I may go into politics,’” Mashek recalled. “I said, ‘Ah, come on John, you’re a military guy,’ and
that was the end of that. I didn’t really take him seriously.
But he obviously thought what the hell, he measured up with
those people.”
Warner remembers Republican Sen. Barry Goldwater, the
libertarian-leaning legend from Arizona, taking a special interest in McCain during this time.
“Goldwater took him in,” said Warner, who was a freshman
senator when McCain went to work as Senate liaison. “He was
a father figure and a mentor to a lot of us here.”
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Holloway didn’t rise to the top of
the military establishment by failing to recognize opportunity. After
allowing McCain to decompress
at the National War College for a
year, Holloway offered him a job as
the Navy’s conduit to the Senate,
recognizing that his high-profile
family name and celebrated history
as a POW would open doors in the
cloistered Capitol. (McCain’s father, a decorated World War II veteran and Navy admiral, had once
served in a similar congressional
job.)
Holloway telephoned the Naval
Personnel Office to direct McCain’s assignment. A clerical grunt
who answered complained that the
slot had been filled and he would
have to re-do the paperwork.
“I about went through the telephone,” the 82-year-old war hero
recalled with a laugh during a
recent interview. “I said ‘Don’t
you worry about that. I want to see him as legislative liaison.
That’s where he’s going because he can make a tremendous
contribution.’ He had a well-respected name and [from] what
I knew of him, he had the talent and a broad understanding
of the Navy.”
McCain moved easily within official Washington. Holloway
started to hear rave reviews from members of Congress soon
after McCain went to work.
“It’s a very complicated job, it’s not just being a nice guy
and shaking hands,” Holloway said. “The senators and the
congressman ask very tough questions, maybe about an F-18
one day and submarine diving depth the next. It requires a lot
of talent and particularly a lot of professional competence and
ability and knowledge. John McCain had that, so he found a
natural spot over there.”
As Navy liaison, McCain quickly developed a rapport with
members of the Senate Armed Services Committee, many of
whom had served in World War II. One of those senators was
Republican John Warner, the dashing Virginia veteran who had
married Elizabeth Taylor and served as secretary of the Navy.
Warner, during an interview in the Dirksen Senate Office Building, recalled McCain as extremely competent and
friendly. And he was struck by how quickly the former POW
became comfortable in the corridors of power.
“He did very well and we all thought very highly of him,”
said Warner, who has endorsed McCain for president in 2008.
“He really liked to swim in this pond and he paddled around
here with great efficiency.”
John Mashek, a veteran Washington journalist who covered
the Armed Services Committee for U.S. News and World Report when McCain started lobbying the panel, became friendCAMPAIGNS & ELECTIONS MAY 2007
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He felt like he had lost time
in Vietnam and he wasn’t
going to just let it go.
He was determined to make
up for that lost time.
—Wes Gullett
William Cohen, former secretary of defense under President Bill Clinton, was a young congressman when McCain
began work in the Senate. Cohen said McCain chaperoned
numerous CODELS—or congressional delegation trips—to
far-flung locations around the globe. McCain would handle
the travel arrangements, plan the itineraries, schedule meetings and generally make sure senators, congressmen and their
wives were taken care of. Cohen said the members would often
request McCain’s services on CODELs, not only for his planning prowess, but because he was fun to be around and able to
converse so intelligently about military and foreign affairs.
“He was in very high demand for every congressional delegation trip and he was in high demand in terms of consulting
with members on military issues,” said Cohen, who served as
best man at McCain’s second wedding.
Cohen and McCain became fast friends and McCain told
him he was thinking about running for Congress. Cohen nurtured that ambition, and he helped McCain plot his transition from the military to politics. Cohen introduced him to Jay
Smith, who became McCain’s first consultant, and he also put
him in touch with Washington’s money men. But one major
hurdle remained.
“It was just a question of where he was going to locate,
frankly,” Cohen said. “That was the challenge he had coming
out of the Navy after all of those years of being in the Navy
and in prison: Where was he going to call home?”
McCain found his answer at a military reception in Hawaii
in 1979. In his memoir “Worth the Fighting For,” McCain
explains that his first marriage was already on the rocks when
he met Cindy Hensley, a beautiful, younger woman who happened to be the daughter of one of Arizona’s wealthiest businessmen. After a whirlwind romance, McCain divorced his
first wife and married Hensley in May 1980.
Meanwhile, rapidly growing Arizona was in line for a new
U.S. House seat after the 1980 U.S. Census. McCain—who
flirted with a run for the state legislature—was banking on a
new congressional district being carved out of Phoenix, his
new bride’s hometown. But the state’s 4th District ended up
in Tucson. McCain had been charged with being a carpetbagger in Phoenix, but at least his wife was a native there. There
was no way he could dispute the allegation if he started cold
in Tucson. Then again, fate intervened.
In January 1982, Rep. John Rhodes retired from Arizona’s
1st District, which included Phoenix’s East Valley. McCain

pounced, buying a home in Mesa almost the same day. He also
managed to earn Rhode’s highly coveted endorsement. Now
McCain had a target and the money to pursue it. He quickly
began to shore up support from the Phoenix establishment
and became friendly with Darrow “Duke” Tully, then-publisher of the Arizona Republic, who ensured McCain received
the newspaper’s endorsement.
Grant Woods, who served two terms as Arizona’s attorney
general in the 1990s, helped out on McCain’s first campaign
and also served as McCain’s chief of staff in Congress during
the 1980s. He said McCain was a natural candidate and had
one huge advantage over the three other challengers in that
1981 Republican primary campaign.
“He was much more familiar with Congress and the Washington scene than your average candidate,” Woods recalled.
Normally, people who mount their first run for Congress
know their district like the back of their hand. But they have
to spend time boning up on Washington and national issues.
For McCain, it was the opposite.
“He didn’t need anyone to show him the ropes in Washington, but we had a lot of work to do in Arizona,” said Woods,
who admits he was initially a bit “skeptical” about McCain.
“It seemed unusual someone would move to town and run
for Congress right off the bat,” Woods said. “But I met with
him and my life wasn’t ever the same again. I thought he was
one of a kind. He had unbounded energy and a total command
of the issues and just an unprecedented background.”
Woods said his decision to support the war hero put him at
odds with the local veterinarian, who was also running.
“He was a really good guy,” Woods recalled, a tinge of guilt
still evident in his voice. “He had taken care of my dog over
the years as I grew up. But you know, the local veterinarian has
a hard time holding a candle to John McCain.”
Woods, Smith and numerous others who watched McCain
during that first campaign still express awe at the amount of
work McCain put in.
“I was 28 and I could not keep up with him, literally and
figuratively,” Woods said. “The pace that he set was really intense. In the campaign he walked every day, and by every day,
I mean every day. And it was brutal because he was so fair
[skinned].”
Years later, Woods made an unsuccessful run for Congress
and said he might have fared better if he’d had McCain’s determination.
“When I ran for Congress I walked enough to say I walked—
about a block,” Woods said. “But he took it seriously. He just
walked all day long. He was bound and determined to meet
every voter in his district, I guess.”
Wes Gullett, a longtime McCain associate who is now a
principal at a Phoenix political consulting and communication
firm, worked for McCain in Washington and also remembers
that first campaign. He said McCain seemed to be in a race
against time.
“He felt like he had lost time in Vietnam and he wasn’t going to just let it go,” Gullett said. “He was determined to make
up for that lost time.”
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And if staffers were exhausted trying to keep up with him,
they usually kept it to themselves, remembering that McCain
had spent six years being tortured and interrogated at Hanoi.
“You couldn’t complain around him or you felt like an idiot,” Gullett said.
McCain, in his book, explains his urgency.
“I was in a hurry. The White Tornado, my friends and supporters called me. I was also called a dark horse, presumptuous, inexperienced, too ambitious, too conservative, not conservative enough, a candidate whose only issue was himself,
and a carpetbagger.
“But nobody was going to call me lazy,” McCain continues.
“I knocked on thousands of doors in the furnace heat of desert summer, hailing audiences assembled for other purposes,
imposing on new acquaintances, courting the local press, begging for money, making a nuisance of myself to anyone who
would give me a few minutes—all to make enough friends and
admirers that they would grant me the distinction of representing them in Congress.”
Woods also said that despite McCain’s Washington savvy, at
heart he’s a fairly regular guy. And that appealed to voters.
“A lot of politicians aren’t regular guys,” Woods said. “A
lot of them are elitists who really don’t like average people despite what they say. John would rather spend time with some
average guys watching a ball game than high society folks at
the ballet. The regular people he ran into all day on the campaign, he genuinely liked. So that really helped, as well.”
It also helped that Arizona is rife with military veterans.
Back then, there were four military bases in Arizona. Today
there are three.
Smith called McCain an “excellent campaigner” who was
willing to listen to the experts and let them do their jobs. He
said McCain wasn’t deeply interested in the nuts and bolts of
campaign strategy but was far from clueless. Smith said he
tried to keep McCain out of the campaign office because staffers found his intensity overwhelming.
“I thought he was an excellent campaigner,” Smith said.
“I’ve never seen anyone more energetic.”
Smith crafted a campaign strategy around McCain’s relentless
door-to-door efforts and a savvy media campaign the other contenders couldn’t afford. Under campaign finance rules in the early 1980’s, candidates had more leeway to loan themselves money
than they do today. McCain’s wife loaned the campaign $169,000
and McCain raised another $450,000 from his newfound wealthy
friends. He ultimately spent $550,000 to win the seat. The television commercials featuring McCain talking about issues important to Arizona helped set the candidate apart.
“He was the only candidate who could afford to do that and
it was high-quality stuff,” Smith recalled. “The door-knocking efforts and the high-quality paid media was the formula
for victory.”
But still, that pesky carpetbagger charge wouldn’t go away.
At a 1982 candidates’ forum, McCain finally put the issue to
rest when someone quizzed him about how long he’d lived in
Arizona.
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He married a rich woman
and talked all the time
about being a war hero. I
really don't have that much
to say about the guy.
—Jim Mack
“The place I lived the longest in my life was Hanoi,” McCain retorted, according to the Arizona Republic.
“The war story inoculated him against charges of being a
carpetbagger,” Smith explained. “It shut them up.”
Pat Murphy was the Arizona Republic’s editorial page editor
when McCain first ran for Congress. The two became friends
and had dinner together frequently with their wives.
“He’d give me the usual schmooze,” Murphy recalled.
Murphy recalled a hard-charging candidate with a knack
for flattering potential donors. He was also razor-sharp on the
issues, Murphy said.
“He was brought up in Washington. He wasn’t some country boy,” Murphy said. “He was very sophisticated.”
The two have since had a falling-out, and Murphy—now
retired in Idaho—has called McCain an exceptionally thinskinned “hothead” with an explosive temper and a flair for
political grandstanding.
Jim Mack, a retired state legislator from Arizona, was one
of the four candidates in that first race. Reached by phone,
Mack said McCain played the war hero card to the point of
annoyance.
“He married a rich woman and talked all the time about being a war hero,” Mack recalled. “I really don’t have that much
to say about the guy.”
At one point in the campaign, Mack called McCain’s first
wife and tried to convince her to say negative–– things about her
ex-husband. The strategy backfired and gave Arizona voters an
early glimpse at McCain’s now-legendary temper. Soon after, at
the end of a candidate forum, McCain stormed over to Mack in
view of the entire audience and gave him a tongue-lashing complete with physical threats about what would happen if Mack
ever again tried to drag a family member into the campaign.
The verbal exchange wasn’t heard over the microphones, but it
was obvious a confrontation had just taken place.
“He’s not bashful; he tells people what he thinks,” Gullett
said. “John invited him to step outside. John didn’t kick his ass
physically but he certainly did during the campaign.”
McCain willed himself to political victory in that 1981
campaign—beating on doors and nearly even his opponents—
to win his first seat in Congress. Over the next seven months,
American voters will see if he can muster a similar determination to beat the longest political odds he’s faced since that
scorching summer on the campaign trail 26 years ago. C&E
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